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During times of crisis, humans often seek the comforts of home. New
observations indicate that, during periods of food shortage, male chimpanzees
behave in similar fashion by returning to the areas they occupied with their
mothers in youth.John C. Mitani
In most animal species, females invest
more in their offspring than do males,
which means that females, rather than
males, limit reproduction [1]. This
asymmetry in parental investment
accounts for predictable sex
differences in behavior. While females
tend to act in ways that facilitate the
conversion of food into offspring, with
their movements primarily influenced
by the availability of food, male
behavior is characterized by attempts
to achieve multiple matings [2].
Because of the consequent male–male
competition, ‘‘males go where the
females are’’ [3]. While observations
and experiments generally conform
to these theoretical predictions [4],
an important question is rarely
considered: how do males respond to
periods of food scarcity? As they
recently reported in Current Biology,
Murray et al. [5] have found that, when
the going gets tough, adult male
chimpanzees go home, restricting
their movements to areas they
occupied with their mothers when
they were young.
Questions about territory use by
chimpanzees are particularly intriguing
because of their unusual social
system and feeding requirements.
Like most primates, chimpanzees
live in groups. But unlike other
primates, chimpanzees form unstable
‘unit-groups’ or communities, the
members of which fission and fuse to
form temporary parties that vary in size
and composition [6]. Chimpanzees
specialize in feeding on ripe fruit and
are thus faced with a food supply that
fluctuates and is unpredictable in
space and in time [7]. Accordingly,
female chimpanzees avoid the costs
of feeding competition by moving by
themselves over relatively small ‘core
areas’ within the larger communal
territory [8,9]. Females remain highly
faithful to their core areas over time,
becoming intimately familiar with the
locations of food in the process. Malechimpanzees are more social than
females, in part because they obtain
several benefits by grouping with
others; males cooperate in coalitions
to maintain their dominance status,
participate in communal hunts to
capture vertebrate prey, and engage
in ‘boundary patrols’ to defend their
territory [6]. Despite these benefits,
grouping results in increased feeding
competition, and like females, male
chimpanzees minimize this cost by
moving alone [10,11]. Murray et al. [5]
hypothesized that, during food-poor
times, male chimpanzees would also
behave like females and limit their
movements to relatively small areas
within the communal territory.
To test this hypothesis, Murray et al.
[5] took advantage of long-term
observations made at the Gombe
National Park, Tanzania, site of Jane
Goodall’s pioneering study of
chimpanzees. Chimpanzees there
experience particularly acute
seasonal shortages of food [12],
and during these periods males spend
considerable time alone to minimize
feeding competition. Analyzing four
years of data collected on 11 adult
males, the authors found that two
factors that have been shown to affect
the use of space by other animals, an
individual’s age and habitat quality,
do not influence the movements of
male chimpanzees. In contrast, when
foraging alone, males restricted their
movements to the areas they inhabited
when they were young — between the
ages of 0 and 10 years old — and still
following their mothers.
The pattern of restricted ranging
over relatively small maternal core
areas is surprising because food is
characteristically scattered widely,
and male chimpanzees typically move
extensively over the entire communal
territory as they search for fertile
females. An additional unexpected
finding was that male chimpanzees
dependably returned to their mother’s
core area, irrespective of whether they
were alive or dead. In some cases,mothers had died 20 years earlier yet
males continued to forage within their
mother’s core area during food-poor
times. From these observations,
Murray et al. [5] speculate that male
chimpanzees return to their natal
homes because they, like their
mothers, are familiar with the
locations of resources there. In this
way, males are able to increase their
feeding success during seasonal
periods of food scarcity.
These results are important as they
highlight a neglected issue and reveal
how males respond to ecological
challenges. While sexual selection
theory predicts that the movements of
males will be largely affected by the
spatial distribution of females, the
findings of Murray et al. [5] make it
clear that feeding strategies play
a key role as well. The observation
that male chimpanzees inherit their
mother’s core areas is noteworthy for
two additional reasons. First, it
highlights once again the importance of
long-term field studies of animals [13].
Chimpanzees are extremely long-lived
animals and give up the secrets of
their lives very slowly. The analyses
performed by Murray et al. [5] were
possible only because of the patient
and dedicated fieldwork that has been
conducted at Gombe during the past
47 years. The hard-earned data derived
from long-term research such as this
continue to reveal unsuspected
complexity in the behavior of our
closest living relatives. Second, the
maternal inheritance of ranging
patterns by male chimpanzees is
significant because it represents an
intriguing example of social learning
and transmission. Continuing
controversy exists over whether
chimpanzees possess culture [14].
Part of this debate revolves around
persistent questions regarding the
social transmission of behavior [15].
As is often the case, more questions
than answers emerge from this
research, and several functional,
causal, developmental and
evolutionary questions await further
study. The results indicate that male
chimpanzees face a fundamental
trade-off between reproduction and
survival. How do males deal with this
trade-off? Specifically, do male
chimpanzees continue to monitor
cycling females during food-poor
times? And if so, how? Do male
chimpanzees suffer physiological
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Do males reduce these costs by
foraging in maternal core areas? How
does territory use change as males
grow up and gain independence from
their mothers?
Finally, the inherent conservatism
shown by male chimpanzees in the
study of Murray et al. [5] differs
dramatically in one important respect
from our own behavior. Humans began
to disperse from the African continent
around two million years ago. What
factors led our early human ancestors
to shed the shackles of their natal
homes and to roam more widely [16]?
Seeking answers to these questions
promise to furnish new insights into
the behavior of chimpanzees as well as
our own. Time is running out,
though, as chimpanzees are highly
endangered, with the Gombe
chimpanzees severely threatened and
particularly vulnerable [17]. As we
approach the completion of 50 years
of research at Gombe, chimpanzees
there and elsewhere face an uncertain
future. Effective action is required
now to ensure that wild chimpanzees
continue to have homes.C4 Photosynthesis:
Causation and Coin
Determination of the historical causes o
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But what about the other 50+ origins of
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In terms of understanding mechanisms
of organismal diversification,
making a link between ecological,
geographical, and genetic changes
and the adaptive advantages those
changes confer is one of the most
important and interesting questions
biologists are studying — and it is also
one of the most difficult to solve. In
order to demonstrate cause and effect
between external factors affecting
individuals and changes to populations
of those individuals through time, two
things are necessary: firstly, statistical
tests that can show a correlation of
the change in the influencing factors
and the associated changes in the
organisms; and secondly, theReferences
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2007.12.022C4 photosynthesis is a novel
adaptation in plants that allows
for higher productivity under
warm temperatures and low CO2
concentrations [5] and has been
independently derived numerous
times in plants [6]. C4 photosynthesis
is a biochemically and physiologically
complex suite of characters and,
while C4 is often associated with hot
environments, it is also found in high
concentrations in seasonally flooded
areas, saline ecologies, and
a number of other ecological zones
[5]. Further, recent studies have
shown that selective pressures have
driven parallel origins of the same
amino acid residues at multiple
positions in the C4 copies of grass
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase
genes [7] and similar patterns need
to be further explored in lineages
outside this group [8].
In a recent issue of Current Biology,
Christin et al. [1] used a phylogenetic
hypothesis of relationships calibrated
by fossils to date the origins of C4
lineages in the grass family. The
earliest grass lineage to develop C4
photosynthesis was the Chloridoideae
